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Dear Parents, 

 

Greetings from Delhi Public School, Nashik 

The month – Jocund January has been full of good 

cheer on all fronts. The Chairman of DPS Society Mr. 

V. K. Shunglu was conferred the prestigious Padma 

Bhushan by the President of India. DPS Nashik was 

awarded the Best CBSE School in Nashik by 

Education Today. DPS Nashik was awarded in four 

categories by the Brainfeed Magazine. AKS 

Foundation bestowed the Principal with an effective 

Principal award. DPS Nashik is proud to feature in the 

45 selected schools in the Great Place to Study by 

the Republic TV. Our budding cricketers won the NCA 

Championship for the 2nd consecutive year. Our 

students have won accolades in the Scribido Talks 

and impressed all by their oratory skills. All these 

feathers in our cap would not have been possible 

without rigorous hard work of our students and 

support from our worthy parents for which the school 

is forever indebted. The school shapes and builds the 

child’s personality but the seeds are sown at the 

home front. Thank you dear parents for your unstinted 

support and co operation.  We value your sincere, 

committed partnership as always.         

 



Proud Moment

Chairman of Delhi Public School Society Shri V.K. Shunglu was conferred upon with 

a very prestigious award ‘PADMA BHUSHAN’ by President of India Shri Ram Nath 

Kovind at the 70th Republic Day celebrations held at Rajpath, New Delhi. This is one 

amongst the country’s highest civilian awards for their contribution towards the 

nation. 

V.K. Shunglu joined the Indian Administrative Service in 1962 from the Madhya 

Pradesh cadre. He has worked as Special Secretary in the Power ministry in 1993 

and as Secretary, Health and Family Welfare in 1994. He also served as the 

Secretary, Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion in 1995 and as a member 

of the Foreign Investment Promotion Board. He was appointed as the 9th 

Comptroller and Auditor General of India in 1996 and served in the position till his 

retirement in 2002. He has been an epitome of leadership and governance in Delhi 

Public School Society since 1998. 

Director Mr. Siddharth Rajgarhia, Principal Dr. Pushpy Dutt and the entire team of 

Delhi Public School Nashik extended heartiest congratulations to Shri V.K. Shunglu 

and experienced a moment of pride and honor to be a part of DPS society. All the 

students acquired encouragement on receiving this noble news.



Accolades & Awards for 
DPS, Nashik

Delhi Public School Nashik works towards academic and all round development of 

the students. At DPS the students are the centre of our efforts in all endeavors. 

These efforts are applauded at the national level by bestowing prestigious awards 

conferred by the Education Today and Brain Feed Magazine in the prominent 

categories. DPS Nashik has been awarded as the BEST CBSE SCHOOL in Nashik by 

‘Education Today’. Brain Feed Magazine has also awarded DPS Nashik as the best 

CBSE School in four categories. 

Firstly in best parent engagement, innovation in academics, value based education 

& last but not the least sports achievement. It’s a proud moment for each and every 

team member of DPS, Nashik. Principal Dr. Pushpy Dutt quoted the famous saying by 

Henry Ford thanking her team - “coming together is a beginning. Keeping together 

is progress. Working together is success."



Republic Day Celebration  
 



Republic Day Celebration  
 



Makar Sankranti Celebration 
 



Achievements 
 

Champions of DPS Nashik made it again! 

 

They we're able to defend thier title. 

Delhi Public School Nashik bagged second consecutive title by defeating New Era School by 8 

wickets in the 4th NCA Inter-school Cricket Tournament 2018-19. A total of 24 schools of Nashik 

had participated in this tournament. 

 

After winning the toss Captain Ansh Dhoot choose to bowl first without any hesitation. Front line 

bowlers Shlok Bhandarkar and Hriday Ruparel picked up 3 quick wickets. New Era managed to 

score 164 runs for the loss of 6 wickets in their 40 over’s. Chasing the target of 165 runs in 40 

over’s and 2nd consecutive Championship in their minds DPS resumed their inning. 

With the help of Inform batsmen Ansh Dhoot 69 runs and Rohit Purohit 64 runs DPS became 

victorious by 8 wickets. For DPS both Ansh Dhoot and Rohit Purohit scored half centuries. Rohit 

was declared man of the match for his outstanding inning in the finals and has also awarded as 

the ‘Emerging Player of the Tournament’ wherein Ansh Dhoot was declared as the ‘Player of the 

Tournament’. 

 

This very proud moment was shared by the cricket coach of the DPS team Mr. Atul Gosavi. 

Director Mr. Siddharth Rajgarhia, Principal Dr. Pushpy Dutt and the entire team of DPS family 

applauded high for the team and wished them the best for the aspiring future. 

Pearls Of Our Sweat And Toil...



Achievements 
 

Students of Delhi Public School shine yet again! 

 

Delhi Public School is always known to have encouraged its students for an all round development. 

One such occasion was when sixteen students participated in the Auditions, preliminary round, on 

the 24th of November, 2018 conducted by Scribido Talks. Out of these, nine students were 

selected for the final round. The finalists attended a two day workshop where they learnt the tacts 

of good presentation. 

 

The presentation of the students were recorded by Scribido Talks and uploaded on the YouTube. 

After online voting, winners declared for the same from Delhi Public School Nashik are as follows : 

Miss Yashi Gupta was declared as winner of Popular Choice Award in the Senior category. Mast 

Hriday Ruperal was declared the winner of the Critics Choice Award in the Senior category. Miss 

Srita Rao from the Super Senior category was declared the winner of Critics Choice Award. This is 

a proud moment for Delhi Public School, Nashik. Hearty congratulations to the students. 

It has been a wonderful learning experience for the students. Events like this are a constant 

source of motivation for the students and go a long way in shaping their personality and exposure 

to the outside world. 

Pearls Of Our Sweat And Toil...



Achievements 
 

DPS – Par excellence! 

 

“When you believe it, you've created it, whatever it is”. Mst. Harsh Sharma from Delhi Public School 

Nashik has cracked the most difficult exam of IIT JEE by securing 99.14%. More than 8.5 lakh 

students appeared for the entrance & Harsh scored 7842 rank. The hard work and sincerity of 

Harsh has made him reach achieve his targets. Principal Dr. Pushpy Dutt, Director Mr. Siddharth 

Rajgarhia and the entire team experienced a proud moment for Harsh and wished him the best for 

his future endeavor. 

Pearls Of Our Sweat And Toil...



DPS Stars Gaze The Moon! 

 

 

On January 21, we had the first full moon of 2019, and the first lunar eclipse of 2019. While India 

missed its date with one of the rare celestial events called the ‘super blood wolf moon’ the 

astronomy club of Delhi Public School Nashik witnessed the beauty of moon through telescope. 

Mr. Shivam Tiwari Teacher In charge of the club, Dr. Pushpy Dutt the Principal and Mr. Siddharth 

Rajgarhia the Director joined the students with usher enthusiasm. This is an eclipse-heavy year, 

with three solar and two lunar eclipses. It was viewed from North and South America, Greenland, 

Iceland, Europe, northern and western Africa, plus the Arctic region of the globe. The full Moon 

appeared bigger than normal because it is closer to the Earth - about 222,000 miles (358,000 

kilometers) away - which earns it the nickname "super Moon."Other monikers for it are "Wolf 

Moon," a traditional way of coining an eclipse in the month of January, and a "Blood Moon" 

because of its rusty, red color. Hence the name for this year's event: a "super blood wolf 

Moon."This was the last total lunar eclipse until May 2021. 



In Session Training 
 

Gateway to Defence career at DPS 

A career in the Defence Forces as an officer has always had a place of dignity and respect 

amongst the youth, though not very high on the popularity graph as a career option these days. 

Notwithstanding the exponential growth in white collar jobs in the last two decades, the reason to 

a large extent also depends upon unawareness among the youth regarding the options available, 

service conditions and quality of life.  

With such a note to provide information, motivate the students and generate awareness one such 

seminar on’ Gateway to Defence Career’ was conducted at Delhi Public School Nashik for grade 9 

& 10 students by the Mr. Suhas Bhole & Mrs. Viashali Mhetre from the Services Preparatory 

Institute – Government of Maharashtra. 

A student finishing plus two examinations can opt for an engineering career in the Army or Navy 

through Technical Entry Scheme, which enables him to become an engineer at Army expense 

before getting commissioned as an officer. No UPSC examination is required for this entry. 

Besides this the entry through National Defence Academy can be an option. NDA provides world 

class training facilities which include a graduation in science/humanities stream from JNU. It gives 

one innumerable opportunities to develop one’s personality and cultivate new interests. In fact 

one can choose from over thirty different extra-curricular activities like aero-modeling, golf, 

gliding, sailing, wind surfing astronomy and many more. 

Above all it is the rich quality of life tempered by good discipline offered by the services which 

cannot find comparison. 

Armed For The Future!




